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Abstract
In the present work, diffracted transition radiation (DTR) of the beam of relativistic electrons crossing a 
thin single-crystal plate has been considered. The expression for the DTR angular density has been de­
rived for the case when the path of the electron in the target is considerably less than extinction length. 
For the first time the kinematic character of DTR of the beam of ultra-relativistic electrons crossing a thin 
single-crystal plate has been proved. The numerical calculation carried out shows the considerable influ­
ence of divergence of the beam on the angular density of DTR for high and super high energies of the 
electrons.
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Introduction
The knowledge of spatial and angular distributions of particles in the incident beam is 
important for the experimental data interpretation in the physics of interaction of relativistic elec­
trons with matter. That is why the working out of express methods of obtaining information 
about the characteristics of the beam used in the experiment is an actual problem. One of the ap­
proaches to this problem is the use of different types of radiation excited by relativistic charged 
particles in the matter. Recently the possibility of use of parametric X-radiation (PXR) for the 
diagnostics of relativistic electron beams was experimentally studied in [1, 2]. In [3] it was sug­
gested getting the operative information on spatial distribution of the relativistic electron in the 
beam using the PXR generated in a thin crystal. The applicability of transition radiation (TR) in 
the range of vacuum ultraviolet for measuring of the electron beam cross dimensions was 
demonstrated in [4].
When a charged particle crosses the crystal plate surface, the transition radiation (TR) 
arises [5]. TR appearing on the border diffracts then on a system of parallel atomic planes of the 
crystal forming DTR in a narrow spectral range [6-9]. The DTR photons move near Bragg scat­
tering direction.
The process of coherent X-ray radiation by a single relativistic electron in a crystal have 
been described in the framework of the dynamical theory of x-rays diffraction in [10-14]. In the­
se papers, the dynamic theory of coherent X-ray radiation generated by a relativistic electron in a 
crystal was built for general case of asymmetric (relative to the crystal (target) surface) reflection 
of the electron Coulomb field. In this case, the system of the parallel reflecting atomic planes in 
the target can be located at arbitrarily given angle to the target surface. For divergent beam of 
relativistic electrons, the dynamic theory was developed in the resent works in Laue scattering 
geometry [13,14].
In the present work DTR of a relativistic electron crossing a monocrystalline target have 
been considered in Bragg scattering geometries. The expressions for angular density of the radia­
tion are derived. The obtained expressions have been compared in the interesting cases when the 
path of the relativistic electron is much less or much more than the extinction length of x-ray 
waves in the monocrystalline target.
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Geometries of the radiation processes
Let us consider a beam of relativistic electrons crossing a monocrystalline plate in Bragg 
(fig. 1) scattering geometries.
Fig. 1. Bragg scattering geometry
Let us introduce into consideration the angular variables i|>, 0 and 0„ in accordance with 
the definition of relativistic electron velocity V and unit vectors n in direction of momentum of 
the photon radiated in the direction near electron velocity vector and unit vector ng in the of 
Bragg scattering direction:
V = ( ^ l - | r 2 - | ^ 2je1 +v|/, ejV|/ = 0 , n = ^ + 0 O,
eje2 =cos20B, ng = je 2 + 0 , e20  = 0 , ( 1)
where 0 is the radiation angle, counted from direction of axis of radiation detector e2, v|/ is the 
incidence angle of an electron in the beam counted from the electron beam axis , 0 „ is the an­
gle between the movement direction of incident photon and axis e l3 y = l / J l - V 2 is Lorentz- 
factor of the particle. Let us decompose the angular variables into the components parallel and 
perpendicular to the figure plane: 0 = 0 + 0^, 6 0 = 6 0 + 0 O±, i|/ = vj/ + \\/± .
The variable y/0 is the divergence parameter of the beam of the radiating electrons.
Let us consider the electromagnetic processes in crystalline medium, which are character­
ized by a complex permittivity
s (o ,r)  = l + x(w ,r), (2 )
  t
where /(a>, r) = / n(o) + ^  / g(o)exp(/gr), is the dielectric susceptibility,
g
Zgi®) = Ig (a>) + 7/Tg(®) is the Fourier coefficient of the expansion of the dielectric susceptibility 
of the crystal into series over the reciprocal lattice vectors g, and j„(co) is the average dielectric 
susceptibility.
In the present work the two-wave approach of dynamic diffraction theory are used, in 
which both the incident and diffracted waves are considered as equitable in process of self 
repumping one into another in crystalline target. While solving the problem, let us consider an
equation for a Fourier image of an electromagnetic field Е(к,<э) = |<7г<73гЕ(г,г)ехр(/'<эг-/'кг).
The strengths of electromagnetic fields, excited by electron in the crystal are
E(k,co) = E  ‘1)(к,ш)е[,1) + £  <2)(к,ш)е<2\
E(k + g,co) = E™ (k, «Oe™ + £<2) (k, w)ej2),
e™ _Lk, e[,2) _Lk, ej1’ i k gu e|2) l k g, kg = k  + g . Vectors e[2', ei2) are situated on the plane of 
vectors к и k g ( 7г -polarization) and are perpendicular to this plane ( a  -polarization);
The system of equations for the Fourier transform images of the electromagnetic field in 
a two wave approximation of dynamic theory of diffraction has the form obtained in [15]. For 
the Bragg scattering geometry, the system of equations has the form
\{co2{ \  +  X o ) - k 2) E \ r  + c d 2x _ £ ^ )E ^  =  %n2ie a ) e f \ S { a )  - k V ),
\ с г х £ ^ Е \ Г  +(ю2(1 + ;Г о ) -ф Я Г  = 0,
where CUr) = e[f)e1w = ( - l ) rCw , C(1) =1, C(2) =|cos20g|.
The system of equations (4) for 5 = 1 and г = 2 describes the a  - polarized fields. For
s =  2, the system of equations (4) describes n  -  polarized fields. Let us note that if  29B <  — ,
then r  = 2, otherwise т = 1. In the system of equations (4) following table of symbols is denoted:
P m = sincp, P (2) =cosq>, e^V  = (в -  iy)Pm =9± -y /±, ej,2)V = (<9 + ц/)Р{2) =в„ + у/„,
Z'g = Xo(F(g)/Z\S(g)/N0)exp(-g~u) / 2), x \  = x l ^ J \ - ^ g 2ii] j ,  (5)
where + i%" -  is the average dielectric susceptibility, F(g) -  is the form factor of atom
containing Z electrons, S(g) is the structural factor of a unit cell containing N () atoms, aT is the 
r.m.s. amplitude of thermal vibrations of crystal atoms. The work addresses the X-ray frequency 
range, where jg  < 0, / '  < 0 . We will consider a crystal with symmetry (xg =x-g) ,  (P is the azi­
muthal radiation angle counted from the plane formed by the vectors V and g . The value of the 
reciprocal lattice vector is determined by the expression g  = 2coB s m 6 B I V , where о B is the 
Bragg frequency.
Spectral-angular density DTR in a thin crystal
Let us consider the relativistic electron coherent X-radiation in Bragg scattering geometry 
(see Fig.l). If we perform the analytical procedures similar to those used in [11], we will obtain 
the expressions for the spectral-angular density DTR for the propagation direction of the emitted 
photon k g = k gn g (see Fig.l) taking into account the direction deviation of the electron velocity
V  relative to the electron beam axis e j:
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= ^ П (д)2х 
dadCl тс
i i
У +  ( Q ± _ 4/±)  +  (0// +  M7//) У +  ( Q ± _ 4/ ±)  + ( Q / / + 4 / //) “ Хс 
в
(6)
х
^ > 2 _ ( ^ > 2 _ 8),-slcotlr
в
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where the notations are used:
Q  = 0 ± -V|/±, Q (2) = 0 ^  +V|7//, 8 =
sin(0B -  5) 
sin(0B + 5)
bU) = 1 L
2sin(0B +5) L\U) ’e x t
1 + s  ы , N 2 sin2 0 R ( ш(1 - 0 // co t0 B)
W  2v F 2 XgС4s)
Л
- 1
Й,
^ >  =
' / (^s) (V)
The parameter г is an important parameter in (6); it determines the degree of asymmetry 
of the reflection of the radiation field in a crystal plate with respect to the target surface. Under a 
fixed value of 6B the parameter s  defines the orientation of crystal plate in relation to the sys­
tem of diffracting atomic planes. When the angle of electron incidence on the target surface 
6B + 5 decreases the value of 5 parameter can become negative and then will increase in magni­
tude (in extreme case 5 -6B) that leads to increase of s  . On the contrary, when the angle of
electron incidence decreases the value of s  decrease (in extreme case 8  —» 9B).
Parameter bls) characterizing the thickness of the crystal plate is the ratio of half of the
path of the electron in the target Le =L/(QB + 5 ) to the extinction length L[%. Parameter r ul
can take the values in the interval 0 < < 1 and determines the degree of reflection of the radia­
tion waves from the crystal, which is caused by the nature of the interference of the waves re­
flected from different planes (constructive ( v (s) « 1) or destructive (v w « 0 )). The spectral func­
tion t]is){co) rapidly changes with the frequency of the radiation therefore this function is conven­
ient for use as an argument in the diagrams demonstrating the spectra of PXR and DTR.
Angular density DTR in a thin crystal
To find the angular density of DTR let us integrate the expression (6) over the frequency
. . и \y' lc,J)
function c /v,(co) using the relation —  = —L iL — c/c" . As the result we will obtain the expres-
ro 2 sin20s
sion describing the angular densities of DTR in Bragg scattering geometries:
dN'SE _ _n M : x
dQ. 27i“ sin“ 9 r
( 1 1
у ‘ + (Qi -  V i ) '  + (Q// + m7//)' у ‘ + (Qi -  V i ) '  + (Q// + m7//)' “ Xо у
(8)
-s lco thfe1”’ -e)<
w-
Let us consider the extreme case when the electron path in the target expressed in extinc­
tion length is bU) «  л/s or bU) »  л/s . Let us write these inequalities in view —f- «  2 4 s  ,
L
L
L{i s )
» 2 4 s  . Because the parameter s  in the real experiments possesses the value 0.5 < s  <3
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the pointed inequalities practically correspond to inequalities Le «  L^ t , Le »  L^t .
The extreme approximations of integral of DTR spectra for Bragg scattering geometry we 
will obtain in the following form
°o ^ 2
: O)
’ ^ ) 2 _ ( ^ ) 2 - s)coth2
«-
(9)
f b ( s л 8 л /в 7 Г , b ( s )  »  л/ s
tanh
I
» <
T V E ,b U \ b ( s )  « л / s
Using the obtained approximations, we will derive the angular densities of DTR in Bragg 
scattering geometries for conditions b U )  « л /s :
f  dN (s) ^
2
DTR
dQ у b^«4s
e2o Rx ' 2C(s) .
 ^ ---------  Q  x
4;rsin“ в„
L
Y “ + (0± ~ V \ ) ~  +  { 9 ц  +  V n Y  Y ‘ +  ( # i  ~ W i ) ~  +  ( # / /  +  W h Y  -  Xo j  sin(0B+ £) 
In the case when b U )  »  л/s the expression (8) will take the form
f  d N ^ )  ЛDTR
dQ.
_ e 2fcl<
J bm »Ve 2 л; sin
у ‘ +(0 i  ~W iY  +(Q// +м/ //)‘ у ‘ +(Qi ~W iY  +(Q// +m/ //)‘ _ Xoо J
( 10)
( 11)
Let us note that the condition b U )  «  л/s meaning that the length of electron path in the 
target is considerably less than the extinction length of x-ray waves in the crystal Le «  
completely excludes the repumping of the incident and diffracted waves in each other.
In case of enough high energy of electrons ( y  »  J — ) for the beams where the
vkol
magnitude of deviation angle of electron in the beam is less or close to characteristic
value of angle of DTR angular density maximum y ~l , i.e. when the condition 
у  " + {6L ~Wi)~ +(9ц +WhY  « ~ X n  is fulfilled, the expressions (10) and (11), describing the 
angular density of DTR go correspondently over
( dN(s> 'I141 v DTR
2 rl^fs)2_ e o BXg С Q(*)2
V ^  У 1 471 sin 05 у " +(0± ~w±Y  +(0// + li/ //)")
L
f d N ^ e2x ; | c u’ Qu’2
{ dQ , b's>>i E 2% sinу» _=
v Xo
2 q b  (y-2 +(0± - \ \ i ± ) 2 + (e„ +У//)2)2
5a/s •
(12)
(13)
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In fig. 2 the curves plotted according to (8) and (12) for a relativistic electron crossing a 
thin (L  = 0.2 \jjn) monocrystalline plate of silicon Si (111), under conditions / » ■
b{s) «  yfs , notably under 10 00 0  and
1
and
258 are shown. One can see that the angular
densities of DTR calculated by formulas (8) and (11) practically coincide. The calculations were 
carried out for <r -polarized ( л = 1) waves under condition 6 = 0 , The angular density of the 
radiation was calculated for a separated electron moving along the axis of the electron ex ( vjy = 0 
) (see in fig. 1).
In fig. 3 the curves presented were plotted by formulas (8) and (13) for the same 
conditions as in fig. 2 but for more thick crystalline target {L = 5[\m) i.e. for the condition
bis) » -Js . One can see that in this case the curves also coincide with a high accuracy.
dNwDTR
cXi
d N my DTR
с/П | tp>«4i
7ST3i
photon 
e" sr.
0 i r  a d
Fig. 2. The angular density of the DTR generated by a relativistic electron in the beam incident
in direction of the beam axis
The curves are plotted by dynamical formula (8) (solid) and by its asymptotic kinematic 
formula (12) (dashed). £/(111), L = 0.2\xm, 9B =\A.5°, 8 = -7 ° ,  s = 3  сов =8кэВ,
1
E e = 5 ГеВ , v|/ = 0 , вп = 0 ; bU) * 0.264, 258.
Let us compare the expression (12) describing the DTR angular density for the case of 
small path of electron in target ( b{s) « - J s  ), with good known kinematic expression for angular 
density of parametric X-ray radiation (PXR) written by us in following convenient form
e2a Bx ' 2C (s)2 Q,(s)2 L7Дr{s)k in  Ш У  PXR
dO. 47Tsin2 0 B (y-2+ (0± _ V|/±)2+ (0 //+V|///)2 _ x J  sin(0B + 5)
(14)
One can see that in the case of symmetric reflection ( s = 1 ) the expressions (12) and (14) 
differ only by presence of real part of the average dielectric susceptibility %'0 in the denominator 
of expression (14) that points on the fact that PXR is generated when the relativistic electron 
crosses the monocrystalline target. The quantity %'0 determines the Fermi's density effect, mani­
festing in the PXR yield saturation under the condition у >
1 CO
—  , where co0 is plasma
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frequency Therefore, we can conclude that DTR angular density of the ultra-relativistic electron 
can be described by the kinematic formula (14). The angular density is directly proportional to
target thickness L. The condition bU) «  4 s  indicate that the length of electron path in the 
monocrystalline target is considerable less than extinction length of the X-ray waves in the crys­
tal, which completely excludes the repumping of the incident and diffracted waves in each other. 
So, DTR generation under high energy of the electron in a thin target have kinematic character.
Fig. 3. The angular density of the DTR generated by a relativistic electron in the beam incident 
in direction of the beam axis. The curves are plotted by dynamical formula (8) (solid) and by its 
asymptotic kinematic formula (13) (dashed). £/(1 11), L = 5 \xm. в,. = 14.5". 5 = —1 " . 8 = 3
coB = 8 кэВ, E e = 5 ГеВ , v|/ = 0 , 6n = 0 ; b(s) « 6.59, ,—  «258
Influence of divergence of electron beam on DTR angular density
Let us consider the influence of the divergence of the beam of relativistic electrons cross­
ing a thin monocrystalline target on the angular density of DTR. For this purpose, we will aver­
age the expressions for angular density of the radiation generated by one of electrons over all its 
possible straight trajectories in the beam. As an example, let us carry out the averaging of the 
DTR density (12) using the Gauss distribution function
/ ( ¥ )  =
1
Wo
_4>_
Vo (15)
where y/0 parameter would mean a divergence of the radiating electron beam (see in fig. 1). The 
angle t/x, defines the cone limiting the part of the electron beam outside of which the density is 
reduced by more than three times in comparison with the density on the beam axis.
For this distribution function the expression for averaged angular density of DTR gener­
ated by the electron beam normalized per number of electrons in the beam will take the form
' dN^m 
i dO
“C s L 1
Я
Q
_ v _
Vo
4n sin2 GB sin(GB + 5) 7П|/д 1 1 ( у-2 + (Q± -  ) 2 + (0„ + V// )2):
■d\\>Ld \ \ > (16)
-vflibT
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In fig. 4 the curves plotted by formula (16) demonstrate the angular density of DTR gen­
erated by relativistic electron beam in a thin crystalline plate for different values of beam diver­
gence under other parameters the same as in Fig. 2. In fig. 5 the curves which describe the DTR 
angular density under the same condition as in fig. 2 and fig. 4, but for considerably more high 
electron energies are shown. The curves presented in fig.4 and in fig. 5 demonstrate epy signifi­
cant dependence of DTR angular density on the electron beam divergence. As it follows from 
fig. 4 the angular density of DTR for electron energy Ee = 5 FeB becomes significantly sensitive
to beam divergence under t//(l > 0.08мрад, but for electron energy Ee =100 FeB (see in fig. 6 .)
under y/0 > 0.003 м р а д . One can see that under more high values of electron energy the angular
distribution of DTR became narrower and more sensitive to the electron beam divergence.
»дr ( l)
DTR \  photon
c/Cl
Т » №
0 . (.irad
Fig. 4. Influence of the DTR angular density on the relativistic electron beam divergence 
(all the parameters are the same as in fig. 2)
photon
Fig. 5. Influence of the relativistic electron beam divergence on the DTR angular density 
(all the parameters are the same as in fig. 2, with the exception of the electron energy Ee =100 FeB)
Conclusion
In the present work the diffracted transition radiation (DTR) of the beam of super relativ­
istic electrons crossing a thin single-crystal plate in scattering geometry of Bragg has been con­
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sidered. In the first time the expression describing the DTR angular density was derived for case 
when the path of relativistic electron in the target is considerably less than length of X-ray ex­
tinction in crystal. The kinematic character of DTR by the beam of ultra-relativistic electrons 
crossing a thin single-crystal target has been proved. The numerical calculation carried out 
shown the effect of considerable influence of the beam divergence on the DTR angular density. 
The derived expression can be effectively used under working out the new methods of the beam 
divergence measurements on the new electron colliders on super high energy.
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